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Reality television - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reality_television
Reality television is a genre of television programming that documents supposedly
unscripted real-life situations, and often features an otherwise unknown cast of ...

History · Subgenres · Criticism and analysis · Similar works in popular culture

Reality TV World - Official Site
https://realitytvworld.com
Reality TV World: News, recaps, information, episode summaries, games, and
discussion of all your favorite reality TV shows!
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Reality television
Reality television is a
genre of television
programming that
documents supposedly
unscripted real-life
situations, and often
features an otherwise
unknown cast of

individuals who are typically not
professional actors, although in some
shows celebrities may participate. It differs
from documentary television in that the
focus tends to be on drama, personal
conflict, and entertainment rather than
educating viewers. An early term for the
format was docu-soap. The genre has
various standard tropes, including
"confessionals" used by cast members to
express their thoughts, which often double
as the shows' narration. In competition-
based reality shows, a notable subset, there
are other common elements, such as one
participant being eliminated per episode, a
panel of judges, and the concept of
"immunity from elimination."
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reality TV show reviews, recaps, and news analysis ...
https://www.realityblurred.com
Reality show reviews, recaps, and reality TV news analysis: your guide to reality
television and unscripted entertainment, edited by Andy Dehnart.

Reality TV: The History of Reality Television
scalar.usc.edu/works/reality-tv/the-history-of-reality-television
We donâ€™t usually question what it is we watch on television or why it is we enjoy it.
All we know is that shows like â€œThe Bachelorâ€� and â€œThe Flavor of Loveâ€� are
sometimes the fluff pieces we need to watch after a really long and tiring day. More than
just provide enough comic relief to ...

List of reality television programs - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_reality_television_programs
This is a list of reality television series, by general type, listed with the date of their
premiere.A few details are added for some shows that don't have their own article.

Documentary style · Video cameras/hidden ... · List of reality game ... · Spoofs

How Reality TV Works | HowStuffWorks
entertainment.howstuffworks.com › TV › TV Industry
Reality TV has taken over television entertainment as the most popular genre of
television programs. Find how how reality TV shows are created.

Why America Loves Reality TV | Psychology Today
https://www.psychologytoday.com/.../why-america-loves-reality-tv
Examines the fascination of the people in the United States with reality television
programs. Criticisms against the voyeurism of reality television programs; Findings of a
survey which examined the reasons for the public's fascination with reality programs;
Misconceptions about reality television programs and why people watch them.

Reality TV | HuffPost
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/topic/reality-tv
How Our Reality Show President Is Changing The Way Politics And Culture Mix ...

Reality TV | TMZ.com
www.tmz.com/category/reality-tv
6:00 AM PT 5/29-- Law enforcement sources tell TMZ Ramona caused the pile-up.She
took her eyes off the road for a second and did not see a â€¦

Reality Tea - Official Site
www.realitytea.com
RealityTea is the hottest blog for your favorite Reality TV Shows. We aim to bring you
your daily dose of the hottest reality TV news from your favorite reality shows.

Amazon.com: Reality TV: Remaking Television Culture ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › New, Used & Rental Textbooks › Humanities
Amazon.com: Reality TV: Remaking Television Culture (9780814757345): Susan
Murray, Laurie Ouellette: Books

amazon.com | Save on Reality Television
www.amazon.com
AD Shop Devices, Apparel, Books, Music & More. Free Shipping on Qualified Orders.
Online shopping from a great selection at Books Store. ...
Fast Shipping · Shop Best Sellers · Explore Amazon Devices · Shop Our Huge Selection
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